
københavnerhistorier.dk
(copenhagener stories)

The “building blocks” for your stories



The next many weeks...

Over the next many weeks, you will be making a series 
of stories about copenhagen and copenhageners.

It's about producing stories rather than designing 
websites - but the stories will end up on a website: 
københavnerhistorier.dk 

So, let’s have a look at the website and how we can 
make nice stories on the site…

http://xn--kbenhavnerhistorier-v7b.dk/


Københavnerhistorier.dk
The frontend



Site password:
copenhagen



Under construction
New IA when we get more content:-)

Home page
Stories page



Your role: Author
Login: 
https://www.kobenhavnerhistori
er.dk/wp-admin/ 

https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/wp-admin/
https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/wp-admin/


Your admin panel
Make/view/publish posts
Manage your profile



You can...
Log in: https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/wp-admin/ 

You should have received an e-mail with login-info

Let’s find it and activate our accounts and log in...

https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/wp-admin/


Change admin language
Go to profil/profile

Change your profile language to english



If you have problems 
logging in: Send a 
mail to stsg@kea.dk 
with your name and 
kea credentials

mailto:stsg@kea.dk


Making a story



The block editor



Place your content with the block editor

The block editor 
is a drag and 
drop editor, and 
you can add, 
edit, remove and 
reposition your 
content, as well 
as edit content 
settings ...

The right bar is a 
contextual menu...



Place your content in “narrow, wide and full width” sections

Columns: A 
column section 
has up to 6 
columns.



Exercise: Sections, Rows and Modules

Let’s try to make 
the same layout as 
on this page…

https://www.kobenhav
nerhistorier.dk/2020
/10/06/the-layout/ 

https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/2020/10/06/the-layout/
https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/2020/10/06/the-layout/
https://www.kobenhavnerhistorier.dk/2020/10/06/the-layout/


So… What can you 
edit?



What you can edit
What is built with WP 
backend? And what with the 
“Gutenberg builder”?

Content section = Gutenberg 
builder = you edit this

The content around the main 
content = WP settings (for 
the theme) - and plugins!



Add CSS



You can add custom css 
to your post and blocks



Inspiration



Graphics
Lots of graphics - and videos as graphics

Two types of videos on our site:

- Videos as graphics
- Videos as content

Let’s have a look at two examples:
https://www.dr.dk/webfeature/torfaera 
&
https://www.dr.dk/nyheder/webfeature/gennembrud 

https://www.dr.dk/webfeature/torfaera
https://www.dr.dk/nyheder/webfeature/gennembrud


Mobile first!
People reading/experiencing 
webfeatures are typically 
consuming them on mobile

So: Check/preview on mobile!

Blisk is a browser well 
suited for this - download 
for free at blisk.io

Type in url
Select device

Preview:-)

https://blisk.io/


Do you have the 
blocks you need…?



Overview: Take a look at “blocks”

You’ll probably 
get to use a 
series of 
different blocks: 

Overview: Can you 
find “modules,” 
which can be used 
for the following 
content?

Headings

Icons

White space

Pull quotes

Lists

Accordions 

Photos

Videos

Galleries

Texts

Gifs

Buttons



Your turn...
Get to grips with the 
block editor:-)


